
never picking and singing per se, but atmo-
sphere, especially strangeness, unicorn possi-
bilities. I can't make head or tail of Ithkos, the
overall title of a group of more or less related
song fragments covering all of side two, but
I'm sure it's quite something, with its refer-
ences to places I can't find in the atlas and
with Robin Williamson playing the oud and
everything. (I did find oud in the dictionary
and felt rather let down by that; it's just anoth-
er of those relatives of the mandolin. You see,
you shouldn't investigate these things too
much.) Anyway, Robin also plays some de-
ranged pennywhistle licks somewhere else in
the glimmering vagueness of Ithkos, and an
eerie flute on his song Cold February. And
sideman Danny Thompson plays a wild line
on acoustic bass further down in lthkos,

catching the spirit of things. Heron, however,
seems almost as interested in conventional
musical ideas as he is in strangeness, and he'd
better watch that. His score for the strings in
the opener is just, you know, blah- but then
he does do some weird, off -the -beat singing in
Dumb Kate, lame though that song is, and la-
ter on he plays sitar and stuff like that. So I
have some hope that they'll keep it up, what-
ever it is they're keeping up; we don't seem
able in the Seventies to afford many of the lit-
tle curios that seemed almost routine a few
years ago, but maybe they'll let us have just
this one. N.C.

ETTA JAMES: Come a Little Closer. Etta
James (vocals); orchestra. Mama Told Me;
Power Play; Sooki Sooki; You Give Me What

You can't make a speaker for
rock, classical and easy listening!

(We ve been told.)

A few designs have the real. way -down bass that can make rock.

Some have the smooth, extended top end, violins and cymbals
need to be crisp.

Others favor the middle so voices and brass really come across.

the time to really know Inter-
face:A say things like:

"Pink Floyd sounds great!"
"The Chicago Symphony sounds great!"

"Rick Wakeman sounds great!"
"Frank Sinatra sounds great!"

Why? Because Interface:A is dif-
ferent...most of all in the way it

sounds. The Interface:A is a high
accuracy reproducer. And we be-
lieve that accuracy is what all music
needs to sound best. Uniform, well -
dispersed acoustic output from
below 40 Hz (3 dB down at 32 Hz)
to above 18,000 Hz. 2 to 3 dB more
efficiency than most acoustic sus-
pension designs. And modest size,
less than 8 inches deep.

$450/pair., complete (suggested retail price)

Hear Interface:A before you make your decision on speakers!

Just call

800-447-4700 (Toll Free) In Illinois only 800-322-4400
for the name and location of your nearest dealers

Interface: A
BY ELECTRO-VOICE agUlt0f1 company

Dept. 1144F. 616 Cecil Street Buchanan, Michigan 49107

I Want; and six others. CHESS CH60029
$6.94, ® 8033-60029C $7.95.

Performance: Feriiid
Recording: Good

Etta James comes on so strong, band after
band, that even your speakers may start to
sweat by the time you come to the end of this
set. She rampages through something like
Power Play as if she were singing it out of the
window of a burning car that has gone out of
control. Her extended gut -moans at the begin-
ning of Feeling Uneasy can give rise to feel-
ings of real alarm in any listener, and Out
on the Street Again leaves no doubt that the
street isn't Park Avenue. On one very good
number, however, St. Louis Blues, her fire-
bomb approach works very well indeed. She's
able to shake up and revive that venerable
standard so that it sits up, takes notice, and
breathes some Seventies air.

This is a good enough album, but it's not for
those who get worn out easily, or for those
whose five-day deodorant pad is on its fifth
day. P.R.

BONNIE KOLOC: You're Gonna Love Your-
self in the. Morning. Bonnie Koloc (vocals);
orchestra. Colors of the Sun; Crazy Mary;
Children's Blues; The Lion Tamer; and six
others. OVATION 0 OVQD/14-38 $5.98.

Performance: Gentle
Recording: Good

Bonnie Koloc has one of those sweet, gentle
voices that can lull me into a state of well-be-
ing faster than the first snowfall. But as pretty
as she sounds, she's completely unexception-
al. I got a little stirred up by her performance
of Jim Croce's I'll Have to Say I Love You in
a Song, but then again, Croce was exception-
al. I suppose I'll have to render a suspended
judgment on this one artistically, because
who ever heard of a cat -in -cream worrying
about relative values? P.R.

RECORDING OF SPECIAL MERIT
KOOL & THE GANG: Wild and Peaceful.
Kool & The Gang (vocals and instrumentals).
Funky Stuff; More Funky Stuff; Jungle Boo-
gie; Heaven at Once; and four others. DE-
LITE DEP-2013 $6.98.

Performance: Excellent
Recording: Good

This admirable seven -man group started out
in Jersey City nearly ten years ago as the Jazz-
iacs, but found they couldn't make a living
playing jazz, and so set out to keep the faith
and pay the rent by developing a bumping,
undulating rhythm style perfect for dancing
but overlaid with genuine jazz writing for the
horn section. Jungle Boogie and Hollywood
Swinging were big hits as singles, and the al-
bum looks like, as they -say in the music busi-
ness, a smash. It is the group's best so far,
and illuminates their cheerful schizophrenia
between funk and jazz. Heaven at Once, This
Is You. This Is Me, and Wild and Peaceful
show the way that jazz will have to go if it
ever wants to come back and be a relevant
music for mass attention.

Kool & The Gang deserve much credit for
their inventiveness, and for just hanging in
there for nine years. There must have been
times, coming off the bandstand, when they
despaired of ever having things their own
way. But adversity sometimes builds better
bands, and as with all good outfits there is a
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